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Regalo bed rail recall

When attached to an adult bed without safety belts, portable bed handles - sold by Bed Handles Inc., Blue Springs, Mo., from 1994 to 2007 - can move out of position, creating a dangerous gap between the handle and the edge of the mattress. The CPSC reports that at least three people
died after being caught between a mattress and bed handles designed to help adults get in and out of bed by giving them a bar to grab onto. &gt;&gt; AARP Health Newsletter These deaths occur in people's homes, Scott Wolfson of the CPSC told reporters. We really need parents, carers
to know that these older consumers can roll into this abyss and they cannot free themselves. Over the past 10 years, the agency has received reports of nearly 175 deaths related to portable bed railings for adults. Separately, from January 1985 to January 2013, the Finnish Food and Drug
Administration received reports of 531 deaths related to bed railings used in hospital beds. In addition, approximately 39,600 injuries related to portable bed rails for adults were treated in hospital emergency departments from 2003 to 2012. Most of these deaths and injuries occurred in
friends aged 60-20. The recalled handles, made of 3/4-inch tuby steel, have the Original Bedside Assistant (Model No. BA10W) Travel handles (BA11W), sold as a set of two bed handles; and adjustable night assistant (AJ1). Bed handles were sold in home health care stores,
pharmaceutical stores and medical device stores nationwide, as well as home and health care lists for about $100. &gt;&gt; Get travel discounts with your AARP membership benefits. According to the CPSC, consumers should immediately stop all recalled bed handles sold without seatbelts
and contact Bed Handles Inc. at (800) 725-6903 between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday or online from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday or online at . At the same time, the CPSC also announced the Senior Safety Initiative. Despite the fact that seniors have
always been recognized in our regulations, seniors are a group that has been ignored for too long, robert S. Adler, the agency's acting president, said when the initiative was announced. While the CPSC will never take away its focus on protecting citizens from unacceptable risks associated
with consumer products in our ports and retail stores, as well as in our homes and schools, some of this focus will now always be seniors. Photo: Consumer Product Safety Commission Also interesting See AARP's homepage for offers, savings tips, trivia and other categories Technical
information: Technical data: Regalo Swing Down Bed Rail is perfect for a child's transition to their first bed. Specifications: Ideal bed railing for children who still need protection from bed the steel structure bed rail is durable and resistant to everyday use. Use. The bed rail is 20 high for thick
mattresses and extends to 43 extra safety. Specifications: To make the rails convenient for parents who need to get their kids out of bed, the rail turns down and out of your way, making it easy to get out of bed. Specifications: Regalo Swing Down Bed Rail provides safe sleep when the little
one moves to sleep in bed. Specifications: FREE SHIPPING ON ALL ORDERS. Delivery times may vary. Enter at least 7-10 working days without delivering your order. Colour: White dimensions: 43 L x 20 H Attaches to thick mattresses Using a mattress and box spring Suitable for a
mattress the size of a queen Only one Swing Down Bed Rail can be used on a bed Can be set flat on the swing (depending on the height of the frame &amp; box spring) Patented gap guard prevents gaps between rail and mattress Rail swings down and out of the way when not used The
tools needed for rail cover are not machine-cleaning Sturdy, all metal frame model #2020 Installation in queen mattress, steel-based bed rail built for children can withstand everyday use and is 43 long and 20 high. This increases safety and peace of mind that your child stays in bed all
night. Regalo Swing Down Bed Rail doesn't require tools and assembles quickly – just align the pieces, click together, add a nylon lid, attach the T-shaped anchors to one side of the bed and tighten the straps supplied. It's as simple as that. Since it is easy to assemble and demolish, this
children's bed railing is ideal for travelling or staying with grandmothers and once unpacked, it fits in a suitcase. Convenient, lightweight, towels clean Changing the position of the bed rail is important when you want to get into bed. At Regalo Swing Down Bed Rail, this can be done with



adjustable locking speakers. To lock the lock, push the tab down and keep the rail in an upright position. When it's time for your little one to get out of bed, just press the locking vertect and the rail will turn down your way. To keep your child safe, the bed railing has a patented Gap Guard to
help prevent gaps from forming between the rail and mattress. This extra security will help ensure a good night's sleep and peace of mind for mom and dad. The durable nylon mesh fabric that surrounds the steel frame is soft for touch and comfortable for your little one. And since we know it
gets dirty, it's easy to keep the fabric clean – just wipe with a damp washcle or throw a washing machine. One right Upper Support Bar contained in one of the netting walls of the box One left Upper Support Bar One lower right support bar One left bottom support bar One right swing lock
and strap assembly One left swing lock and strap Regalo Swing Down Bed Rail is backed by the manufacturer's limited 90-day warranty. This bed rail is certified by the Association of Young Product Manufacturers (JPMA). It also meets safety standards set by the American Society for
Testing and Materials (ASTM). Colour: White dimensions: 43 L x 20 H Attaches to thick mattresses Using a mattress and box spring Suitable for a mattress the size of a queen Only one Swing Down Bed Rail can be used on a bed Can be set flat on the swing (depends on body height
&amp; box spring) The patented Gap Guard prevents gaps between rail and mattress Rail swings down and out of the way when not used The tools needed to assemble the rail cover are machine-cleanable Sturdy, all metal-framed Model #2020 Sturdy construction, Fast installation Queen
mattress installation, steel-based bed rail built for children withstand everyday use and is 43 long and 20 high. This increases safety and peace of mind that your child stays in bed all night. Regalo Swing Down Bed Rail doesn't require tools and assembles quickly – just align the pieces, click
together, add a nylon lid, attach the T-shaped anchors to one side of the bed and tighten the straps supplied. It's as simple as that. Since it is easy to assemble and demolish, this children's bed railing is ideal for travelling or staying with grandmothers and once unpacked, it fits in a suitcase.
Convenient, lightweight, towels clean Changing the position of the bed rail is important when you want to get into bed. At Regalo Swing Down Bed Rail, this can be done with adjustable locking speakers. To lock the lock, push the tab down and keep the rail in an upright position. When it's
time for your little one to get out of bed, just press the locking vertect and the rail will turn down your way. To keep your child safe, the bed railing has a patented Gap Guard to help prevent gaps from forming between the rail and mattress. This extra security will help ensure a good night's
sleep and peace of mind for mom and dad. The durable nylon mesh fabric that surrounds the steel frame is soft for touch and comfortable for your little one. And since we know it gets dirty, it's easy to keep the fabric clean – just wipe with a damp washcle or throw a washing machine. Box
One Mesh wall contains one upper right support bar One left top support bar One lower right support bar One left bottom support bar One right swing lock and strap assembly One left swing lock and strap assembly behind Regalo Swing Down Bed Rail is the manufacturer's limited 90-day
warranty. This bed rail is certified by the Association of Young Product Manufacturers (JPMA). It also meets the American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM). &gt; Related products Customers Also viewed More information Read more Read more Read more Read more Read more
Read more Read more Read more Read more Read more Read more Read more Read more Read more © 1996-2015, Amazon.com, Inc. or its subsidiaries This recall applies to bed rails with model number Boom09. Hot Mom is printed in the lower right corner of the bed railing. They are
about 59 inches long and 2 inches deep and 25 inches high. They have a plastic circle with two mains centers and are sold with a light blue and white cover. Consumers should immediately stop the recalled bed rails and contact Hot Mom to return them for a full refund. Hot Mom contacts all
known buyers directly.   Online Amazon.com march 2017 to August 2017 for about $60. Forest Trading LLC, Norcross, Ga. Report an incident related to this product
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